
ALL FEATURE DIGITAL -ELECTRONIC TUNING
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Auto -Reverse and 12 -Station Memory
a 24 -Watt Amplifier  Fader Control
 LED Digital Tuning/Time Display
 Six FM and Six AM Station Presets
 Bass, Treble and Loudness Controls

Super value! The 12 -watt per channel amplifier delivers robust bass and
sparkling treble. Auto -reverse plays both sides of tapes automatically. The
tuner gives you automatic "scan" sampling of stations, automatic "seek"
mode, and memory preset tuning. Advanced signal -enhancer IC really im-
proves FM by adjusting signal and reducing noise on weak stations. Also has
FM stereo/mono manual control. Cassette has metal -chrome selector, lock-
ing fast-forward/rewind controls with direction -change feature anc LED di-
rection indicators. Key -off release helps protect tapes. Night illumination.
12-1912 159.95

15995
Low as $15 Per

Month *

 Revolving Credit
Available

See Page 3

Auto -Reverse, Built -In 5 -Band Equalizer
 24 Watts  Six FM and Six AM Presets
 LIED Digital Tuning/Time Display
 Fader Control  Night Illumination
 Metal-Chrome/Normal Tape Selector

The powerful 12 -watt per channel amplifier gives you "home -quality" sound
and you can customize its frequency response with the equalizer. "Punch
up" the bass, smooth out the midrange, even reduce tape hiss. The fre-
quency display shifts to accurate time after a station is tuned and has a
frequency recall control. "Seek" tuning mode locks in the next available
station with one -touch ease. Built-in signal -enhancer IC and manual mono/
stereo control optimize FM reception. Cassette has locking fast -forward/
rewind controls with direction -change feature and LED direction indicators,
key -off tape release. 12-1930 149.95
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AM Stereo and FM Stereo With 12 Presets
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in 24 -Watt Amplifier  Six FM and Six AM Memory Presets
 LED Digital Tuning/Time Display  Lighted Memory Keys
 Separate Bass and Treble Controls  Front/Rear Fader
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Our Lowest Priced High -Power Digital

12995 Low as $15 Per
Month *

 24 -Watt Amplifier  Six FM and Six AM Memory Presets
 LED Digital Tuning/Time Display is With Frequency Recall
 Seek and Scan Tuning  Front/Rear Speaker Fader

High power. Motorola C-Quam' AM stereo, fader, and convenient "soft Big features you wouldn't expect at this price! The amplifier delivers 12 watts
green" night illumination at an amazing low price! The 12 -watt per channel per channel and has separate bass and treble controls for superb sound.
amplifier delivers great sound at all volume levels. Quartz -locked tuner Tuner has a "seek" mode that automatically locks in the next available
provides manual up/down, automatic "seek" and memory modes. Large station. "Scan" tuning gives you a brief sampling of each station-a handy
memory keys with translucent backlighting make night operation easy. Dis- feature when you drive out of town. Display shifts to accurate time after a
play shifts to accurate time after a station is tuned and has a frequency recall station is tuned and has a frequency recall control. Cassette has metal -
control. AM/FM mono/stereo control. Cassette features a locking fast- chrome selector, locking fast-forward/manual eject control, and auto -stop at
forward/manual eject control plus auto -stop at end of tape and key -off end of tape. All this plus a fader to balance four speakers and night ilium ina-
release to protect tapes. 12-1933 *TM Motorola. Inc 139.95 tion. 12-1926 129.95

Models on these two pages include plug-in wiring harness with labeled leads, fuse, cable for two speakers, mounting hardware, illustrated instructions.
All require 4 -wire, ungrounded speaker wiring and operate on 12 VDC negative ground only. See page 53 for installation information. 55


